
Math 4460&2/13/23



The Evclidean algorithm

can also be used

tofind a solution&to the equation

ax +by
=ycd(a,b)



EX:Lasttime we saw

thatgod (978, 153)
=17.

Let's find X,3 where

578x +153y =17

#Usethe Erclidean algorithm

⑤8-3.193TsFeie
34

=2.17 +0



#p2:Disregard the last

equation that has remainde r = 0.

Rewrite the other equations
so that the remainder is on

the left-hand side, thatis
solve for the remainder in each

equation.

⑭1.578-3.317 =10119- 3.34

*p3:Now startatthe bottom

equation (the one with the god) and
back-substitutein using the equations
above ituntil you are leftwith

an

expression ofthe form axtby



119
=1.578- 3.153

17 =1.9 - 3.5
34

=

10153 - 10119&17 =10119- 3.34
=1.(1.78 - 3.453)) riouspage
- 3.(1.3- 1.9)

=1.78 - 3.53 - 3.43 +3.

=1.78 - 6.5 +3.
=1.78 - 6.43 +3.(1.58-3.)
=1.78 - 6.43 +3.78 -9.
=4.78 - 15.3

so,78-15. 153 =17



↑(4)+153(- 15) =17

a solution to

[x+1533 =17is x =4 and y =
- 15.



Ex: Let

a =60
=10.6

b
=350 =10.35

d =g(d(a,b) =gcd(60,350)
=10

g(d(y,z) =g((0, 80
=9cd(6,35)
=1

Idea:If you divide a & b

by their god, the resulting /
numbers have god 1. Youre

removing all the common factors.



Trem:Leta,,a2...., an be

integers, notall equal
tozero.

Letd =gcd(a,a2, ..., an).

Then, gad(g,y,..., ) = 1

#ciacinengine

of:We will prove the n = 2 case.

Look at the online notes ifyou

wanttosee the general proof.

Leta,bt, notboth
zero.

Letd
=gid (a,b).

Letd'=gcd(1 ,).



Our goal is toshow thatd'11.

Since d =gcd(a,b) we know dla

and d/b.

so,exanddry where x,ye4

Then, d' =gcd(f,z) =gcd(x,y)&↑

#axb =dy

&Consequently, d' and d'ly. 5. Seed(x,3)
Hence, d's andd'twhere S,AtX.

Thus,
a
=dX =dd's

b =dy =dd't

So, dd' is a common factor of a and b.

Notedx, and#1 and so dd'>).
- -
-

def of defof dd' is a

gcd gcd positive integer



However, d is the greatestcommon

divisor of a and b.

Ergo,d
Divide by d to yet)
Since IId' and d'11

We know d' =1.

*
-



&rem:Leta, b, c74 with CF0.

If gad(c,a)=1 and clab,

then c/b.

Exi 3/30

73/5.6-3/6↑↑
C ab

gcd(3,5) =1-

#roof:Suppose gcd(ca) =1 and clab.
Since gid(c,al=1 we know

there existXo,Ywhere

EXo +ay.



Since a lab there exists

ktZ whereck.
Multiply 1 =cX0 +ay. by b

togetx+abyo/
Sub ab =ck toget

#bxo+cky..
My" =c[bXo +m30]
m

this is an integer

Therefore, c/b.



④ENDSM

#yd(a,b)
① d/a, dlb

② Ifd'la and d'lb

then d'ed

③ ax.+by. =d for

someXo,30-


